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rles the British cabinet, home troubles
press even more vigorously for atten-
tion. between capital and
labor are demanding an adjustment and
something must be done to prevent the
economic waste involved in the large
estates entailed from generation to ten-oratio- n.

And the Irish question grows more
serious every day. American Interest
in the matter Is hardly understood, but
there are plenty of domestic reasons
compelling England to give autonomy
to Ireland.

WILL FIND MUCH

and encouragement to the .elements in
the French government who had striven'
for common action with the allies and
served to illuminate the French mind
on the dangers of allowing the military
party to cause a rift In the councils
of the allies, something far worse for
France than the grievances against
Germany.
DOHT UHDEBSTAJiD AMERICA

But with the United States merely an
onlooker, Great Britain is compelled to
hold things together in diplomatic Eu-
rope. Settlement of the Adriatic ques-
tion helps bring Italy to the side of
Britain and the cordiality of the meet-
ings in Ban Remo between Premier Mil-
lerand and Prime Minister Lloyd George
Is regarded here Vs further evidence
of a drawing together of the moral force
and opinion of the liberal elements
against the militarists of Europe.

FOOD FOR THOUGHT

Too Many Senators Absent
Washington. April 28. (L N. S.)

The absence of several-Republica- n mem-
bers prevented the senate foreign rela-
tions committee from acting today on
the peace resolution redrafted by Sena-
tor Knox. Republican of Pennsylvania-I- twas decided to hold another meeting
Friday.ThUB, while continental Europe wor

Is Man Happier
Without Woman?

Would Victor Stowefl have been
happier had he never met Bessie
Collister? Why did PricceMichael
Fedor of Monte Carlo organize
among his friends "The Enemies
of Women," a community from
which -- women were strictly ex-
cluded ? Are men really happier
without women? The two great
novels of 1920V'The Master of.
Man," by Hall Caine and "The
Enemies of Women." by Blasco .

Ibanez deal with this question.
Both these great novels have just
started in Hearst's, y
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In British poUUca, where the desire of
all classes is to get something done
Immediately. Only today, for instance,
comes a cablegram telling of the speech
of Lord. Robert. Cecil In the house of
commons condemning the British gov-

ernment for "vacillation" and warning
against a cycle of anarchy that would
lead to an Irish republic.
FREEDOM HOI LIKELT

The British government Is resolved to
enact the home rule blU providing for
dual representation for the North and
South of Ireland in an Irish parliament.
This will be put through by midsummer
or August of this year at the latest.

As for Independence, the present view-
point of the British cabinet is practical-
ly unanimous against such an idea.
Ireland is too close to England on trade
routes, too close for comfort's sake In
the event of a war in which Ireland
might afford submarine or aerial bases
to an enemy.

The British government is willing to
give the Irish people full control of
their domestic affairs, but is firmly
resolved to keep control of Ireland's ex-

ternal affairs in the same way as it
maintains Jurisdiction over the foreign
concerns of all of its dominions.
EUROPE HEEDS PEACE

There is no undue optimism in Eng-
land that this plan of home rule will
satisfy the Irish people at this time,
but there is a conviction that the people
of Ireland may ultimately accept home
rule as the best that can be obtained,
it is perhaps a hope more than a con-

viction, but it represents the trend of
British policy.

In defense of England's "vacillation,"
It is contended that with the with-
drawal of the United States from an
active participation4 in European affairs
since the peace conference, the burden
of keeping peace in Kurope has fallen
upon Great Britain, indeed it may be
said that the policy which transcends
all others just now In the British cab-
inet is that of getting peace in Europe.
MILLEEAND PLEASED

The peace conference left a residue
of quarrels and tangles and boundary
disputes. Russia is an open sore. Ger-
many is economically gasping for breath
and Italy has joined with England in
persuading France to forget her war
spirit for the moment and keep from
strafing Germany. In this connection
the writer is able to shed some light
on what has for the last fortnight puz-
zled observers as to the true relations
between France and Great Britain.

The sharp note from England, criti-
cizing French policy in occupying Ger-
man territory, was not unwelcome by
the French foreign office, where a small
section of the French military party
had succeeded for the moment in forcing
Premier Millerand to act independently
of the allies' with respect to the Ruhr
valley episode.

The British declaration gave strength

BLASCO IBANEZ

Author of "The Four Horsemen of the Apoca-lypae- ,"

"Blood and Band." "Mare Nostrum,
ett whose new novel, "The Enemies of
Woman," la Just starting in Hearst's.

SIR HALL CAINS

Aothor of "The Christian "The Prodigal
Son," "The Woman Thou Oaves Ms," stc,
whose great new novel, "The Master of Man,"
la now running in Hearst's.

Clothes
these are the clothes that

originate on Fifth Avenue;
young men the country over
are wearing them because
of their excellence of fabric,
smartness of style, and thor-
oughness of tailoring.

We show .an impressive,
array of Cortley Clothes ;
come in and view our ex

By Da rid Lawrence
. ' ,V CoprrthUd. 1V20

, Washington, Aprfl 28. President
Wilson expected to grant an audience
to Sir Auckland Oeddes, pie new
British ambassador, within a few
days. The state department has

5 asked the British envoy to hold hlm-,e- lf

In readiness for a visit to the
White House.

But Sir Auckland will find the tank
of discussing International affairs with
the--hea- of the American government

. practically as difficult a the task of
' American ambassadors who have been

. Instructed to . act as "observers" at the
councils of state abroad. Kor whichever

'. way one turns. President Wilson's
treaty of peace and League of Nations,

' tinder which European governments are
now functioning, stands In the way.

IS ELAND WIDEK8 RIFT
The whole structure of foreign affairs

Is interwoven nowadays with the execu-
tion of the peace treaty which America
signed but did not ratify.

Bulking; larger, however, than the In-

determinate status of the peace treaty
Is the existence in the United States
of an aggressive group of American
dtiiens who are sponsoring the cause

' ft .Irish Independence. In analyzing the
cause of the rtft in America's ranks over
the peace treaty. Viscount Orey did not
In his famous letter to the London Times
feel free to take cognizance of what

' has been from the first an active oppo-
sition to the peace treaty and especially
to Article 10 from the Irish sympa- -'

thlzers.
CECIL WARNS BIUTISR

While no British envoy coming to the
United States may formally take notice
of it. the Irish independence movement
u this country is unquestionably in

the minds of President Wilson and Sec-
retary Colby as one of the most deli--
cats questions affecting relations be--'

tween the British empire and the United
States.

An authoritative outline of the Brit-
ish position as given the writer Is there- -
fore pertinent at this time. While the
Irish questionhas gotten into American
politics it is no less a disturbing factor

hibit.
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Has Nature
a . Brain?

Doei thought die when life leaves
our physical brain? Scientists say
there can be no thought without
a living brain. Yet, argues Mau-
rice Maeterlinck, before the ap-
pearance of man. Nature was far
more intelligent than we are. In
the world of plants and fishes and
insects, she had already achieved
the most .narvelous inventions.

'Nature to conceive ideas does not
need the "brain of man. In fact our
own brains themselves are but the
evidence of pre-existe- nt thought

Hearst's for May

Does Your Child
Eat Carrots?

Do you know that certain vege-
tables have remarkable effects on
the growth and health of children P
That the absence of some of these
vegetables from the diet of a child
may. result in stunted growth, or
diseases of the nerves and eyes?
Read about the wonderful discov-
eries nutrition experts have made
about carrots, sweet potatoes, par-
snips, beets and other vegetables
and many other ' interesting facts
in Science of the Month, by Dr.
Henry Smith Williams.

' Hearst's for May
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285 Washington St.
Bet. Fourth and Fifth

"A yacht and Africa I I'd lore it, but 1

cant. I don't do tboss things' she said.
She lay back in the great chair, a slender al-

most boyish figure and yet so entirely girl

THE DERELICTIONS OF DOLF
By r. B. Btalj Heerefe kr limy

Are Ghosts
Good Detectives?

Has crime ever been detected
through spiritualism P Sir Arthur
Conan Doyle says it has. He cites
as evidence a few of many cases
taken from court records in Amer-
ica and abroad, which have been
explained in (he past as extraordin-
ary coincidences or as interpositions
of Providence. Read "The My stery
of the Red Barn," "The Murder of
the Cornish Horseman," "The
Blood Stain on the5now," and " The
Dream That Prophesied a Crime,"
and see if you can explain them.

Hearst's for May

"It was like a scans acted in a playhouse, bat it
put thsfear of death into one who watched. The
Oriental was surely the most devilish agency
that ever urged the murder of innocent men."

THE HOUSE BY THE LOCH
Br Mttrillm Dmntmaa Pott iearet'e for hlmy

"There is a constant shifting of position in the
Hall of Fame, Celebrities of yesterday are the
hssbeens of today. The general drift is toward
the back door and the junk wagon in the alley."

CHROMOSIN THE HALL OFFAME
Br Watf Mm urn Hwft lot Mmjr

"Her voke caressed him her yellow eyes
brilliant as topaz held him powerlete.

With her forefinger she made signs as though
writing' in Turkish or Chinese character."

THE PLACE OF PRAYER
Hmar.lt for iimyBy Rohori W. CAaoisera

Think what Labor owes to Him!

Why Do People
Take Drugs?

The use of habit-formin- g drugs in
the United States has grown to an
alarming extent. It is estimated
that in New York City alone there
are several hundred thousand drug
addicts. The habit is the more
insidious because often acquired
innocently by the unsuspecting
victim through legitimate medical
use. The only way to cope with
this terrible evil is to warn against
its awful results. It is witfc this
purpose that Hearst's publishes
z'Thc Confessions of a Drug Victim."

Hearst's for May

Do You Believe
in Revenge?

What would you do if you had been
ruined by business associates and
friends and then two years later
you struck it rich in oil? But let
E. Phillips Oppenheim tell the story.
The Fall of the House of Bulti-wel- l"

is the first of a new series of
short stories by Mr. Oppenheim,
whose great novels of international
intrigue and adventure are well
known to readers of Hearst's. If
you read "The Box with Broken
Seals," you surely will not want to
miss these wonderful stories.

Hearst's for May
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TTNTDL, Kis thirtieth year the Master
was the Carpenter of Nazareth.

Could He possibly forget those carpen-
ter years when the years of His ministry
began? Could the men who labor with
their hands ever be far from His thought
and prayers?

To such men, oppressed and driven,
men bent by toil, with hopeless hearts, He
Spoke a phrase that flamed with power.

The Churches cooperating under the name of
the Interchurch World Movement offer the pro-
gram of the Master; and His Golden Rule.

"Whatsoever ye would that men should do to
you, do ye even so to them."

By that rule the industry of the future must
be directed. Its products must be not merely
goods, but good; not merely wealth but happi-
ness and character and joy.

If you believe these things, you believe in one
of the fundamental purposes of the Churches and
of their agent, the Interchurch World Movement.

And you have this month your chance to help.
Whether you labor with hand or brain, whether
you are inside the Church or out, you are a sharer
in the benefits of the influence of Jesus Christ.

Help to make that influence the ruling spirit
of the modern world. Help to make industry a
spiritual enterprise, where men shall work to-

gether not in envy but in mutual respect as
brothers all, and "sons of God.

it You are sons ofGod, 1 ' He told them.
TF you are content with an ordinary magazine, if you are not willing to pay

well for the very best, you won't want Hearst's this month or any other.
But if you really want the works of the world's great writers the words of the
world's great thinkers make sure each month starting today with the May
number of your copy of

Sons of God brothers of their rulers
and employers; with an equal right to
happiness, to comfort and opportunity.
All the hopes of Labor in all the centuries
had their beginning in that splendid
thought TF iA9;
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